**Cardiology**
Clinical and Research Fellowship in Cardiac Imaging

**Application details**

**Prerequisite(s):** Cardiologist (≥PGY-6), Nuclear Medicine or Radiologist. Foreign Medical Graduates may have different requirements depending on institutional/national requisites/training needs.

**Estimated % clinical workload:** 50-75%

**Number of positions annually:** 2 – 4

**Duration:** 2-3 years

**Start date:** July 1, however start dates are negotiable

**Application deadline:** Fall of preceding year

**Contact:** Cecilia Donnelly (613) 761-5000

**Fellowship Director:** Dr. Benjamin Chow

---

**What we offer you**

The University of Ottawa Heart Institute offers Clinical Fellowships and Research Fellowships in the following fields: Echocardiography; Electrophysiology; Heart Failure; Interventional Cardiology; Nuclear Cardiology; Cardiac CT; Positron Emission Tomography (PET).

The University of Ottawa Heart Institute is a dedicated cardiac centre with a unique Cardiac Imaging Program. Trainees work in a centre with dedicated CT, MRI, PET and Nuclear Cardiology equipment and staff. They learn under the guidance of world leaders and internationally recognized experts in Cardiac Imaging.

During the fellowship, the trainees will obtain clinical expertise in cardiac imaging. There is strong emphasis on clinical competence and excellence. In addition, trainees acquire research skills that are relevant for cardiac imaging.